Welcome!! This wiki contains all information related to the 2018 Model UN hosted by Canisius.

We encourage you to share these links with your student delegates, or to visit them yourself and print the files. If you experience any problems accessing these files, please feel free to contact Dr. Fajardo-Heyward at fajardop@canisius.edu. (We will not send files as attachments except by request).

**LEIMUN Documents**

- Rules (long) (short)
- Glossary
- Sample resolution
- Selection from MODEL UN Handbook - [click here](#) (about simulating the UN, public speaking, and formulating resolutions)

**POSITION PAPERS**

**POSITION PAPER GUIDE**

**HERE: Sample of a position paper**

- Position papers should be submitted via email to [mundo@my.canisius.edu](mailto:mundo@my.canisius.edu)
  
  **Due date: October 31st.**

**ITINERARY**

- [MUN_Itinerary_2018.pdf](MUN_Itinerary_2018.pdf)

See the complete itinerary, schedule and materials [Here](#)

**HSMUN 2018 Conference Topic guides**
Documents for the Contemporary Security Council (1,2,3)

- The Kashmir Conflict
- The Migration Crisis
- Destabilization of Venezuela

Documents for the Historic Security Council: 1948

- The Palestinian Question/The Creation of Israel
- The Indonesian Question
- Berlin Blockade

Documents for the Human Rights Council

- Plight of Rohingya Muslims
- The Effect of increased European Secularism on Religious Minorities
- Destabilization of Venezuela

Documents for the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC)

- Israel/Palestine Border Conflict
- Iranian Nuclear Crisis
- The Effect of increased European Secularism on Religious Minorities

Crisis Committee Welcome letter - Click here!!!

Documents for the International Criminal Court

- Format and Rules
  - (link including to opening statement section https://www.americanbar.org/groups/litigation/committees/young-advocates/articles/2013/fall2013-opening-statements-tips-for-effectiveness-in-15-minutes-or-less/)
- List of ICC Criminals

JAR WARS!!!

a benefit for Journey’s End.

See details here